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1.

American Fanfare © Virgo Music Publishers

2.

Thundercloud © Molenaar N.V.

3.

High Fidelity © SP&S
Soprano Cornet Soloist Steve Stewart

4.

O Magnum Mysterium © Faber Music

5.

Carnival of Venice © Famous Music Publishing
Cornet Soloist Tom Hutchinson

John Wasson 2.04
Thomas J. Powell 3.07
Norman Bearcroft 5.37
Morten Lauridsen arr. Phillip Littlemore 5.01
Harry James arr. Mark Freeh 2.51

6.

Li’l Darlin’ © Encino Music Inc., USA

Neal Hefti arr. Philip Sparke 4.51

7.

Arirang © Note for Note
Flugel Horn Soloist Richard Davies

Korean Traditional arr. John Jemmett 3.39

8.

Gwerzy © Breslin Music Mill Publication

9.

Autumn Leaves © Studio Music
Tenor Horn Soloist Owen Farr

Kíla arr. Brendan Breslin 4.18
Kosma arr. Bill Geldard 5.21

10.

The Four Sections © Wright and Round

Steve Reich arr. Philip Harper 3.27

11.

Carmen Fantasy © Band Press VOF
Euphonium Soloist Martyn Patterson

Bizet arr. Luc Vertommen 6.13

12.

Hymn to the Fallen © Anglo Music

13.

Romanza © Midland Music Ltd
Trombone Soloist Chris Thomas

John Williams trs. Philip Sparke 6.30
Henry Geehl 3.37

14.

Lullabye (Goodnight, My Angel) © De Haske

15.

Czardas © Perfect Pitch
E Bass Soloist Simon Howell

Monti arr. Steve Sykes 5.15
David Shire arr. Philip Harper 3.48

16.

Salsation! © Wright and Round

17.

Finale to Act I of Tosca © Wright and Round

18.

Calon Lân © Wright and Round
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Billy Joel arr. Philip Harper 4.41

Puccini arr. Philip Harper 5.00
Traditional arr. Philip Harper 2.30
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Programme
Welcome to Cory in Concert Volume V, another
chance to sample a snapshot of popular concert
repertoire from the band which, in 2014, retained
the World Number One ranking for an eighth
successive year.
The programme starts with a bang and the
American Fanfare by US composer John Wasson.
A resident of Dallas, Wasson has a diverse CV
which includes playing bass trombone with Stan
Kenton’s band in 1977, working for the Dallas
Cowboys Stadium band, and being a founder
member of Dallas Brass, for whom this spirited
fanfare was written in 1990.
Much closer to home for Cory Band in the next
piece, a traditional march called Thundercloud
composed by one of Cory’s previous Musical
Directors, Thomas J. Powell, otherwise known
as the Welsh March King. T. J. Powell led Cory
Band in the late 1960s and famously died whilst
conducting the band on a radio broadcast. This
march starts turbulently, but has some terrifically
bombastic melodies, including T. J. Powell’s
famous ‘bass tune’, with a much more summery
trio section.
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Listening to some of Cory Band’s amazing team
of soloists is always a treat in the concert hall,
and the first to his feet on this disc is soprano
cornet superstar, Steve Stewart, winner of the
Best Soprano Cornet prize at two of the three
big autumn contests of 2014. Steve has chosen
to present a work from the Salvation Army
repertoire by stalwart SA composer Norman
Bearcroft. High Fidelity is essentially a waltz
movement for the band’s highest instrument,
although a melancholic lament also features at
its centre.
O Magnum Mysterium has become one of the
world’s most popular choral works, composed
by American Morten Lauridsen in 1994. The
text is based around Jesus’ birth, and the piece
is therefore particularly relevant to Christmas,
although is usually performed all year round.
The composer says: “I wanted this piece to
resonate immediately and deeply into the core of
the listener, to illumine through sound”, and the
brass band arrangement by Phillip Littlemore,
as well as the broad and lyrical performance by
Cory, also shares this aim.

Executive Producer: Trevor Caffull
Producer: Adam Goldsmith
Engineer: Melissa Dee
Post-Production: Adam Goldsmith & Melissa Dee
Production Manager: Nicki Tonge
Project Coordinator: Mari Malm Mørkved
Programme Notes: Philip Harper
Artwork & Design: GK Graphic Design
Recorded at Ysgol Gyfun Rhydywaun, Aberdare on 29 & 30 November 2014
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Every great band needs a great leader, and in
Principal Cornet Tom Hutchinson, Cory has
this in spades. A Yorkshireman by birth, Tom is
now resident in South Wales and has been ‘top
man’ of the band since 2009. He gives us one of
his spectacular party pieces here, Harry James’
version of the brass standard, Carnival of Venice.

The Soloists

Tom Hutchinson

Steve Stewart

Richard Davies

Martyn Patterson

Owen Farr

Chris Thomas

Simon Howell
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Tom features again in the rather more laid back
jazz vibe of Neal Hefti’s Li’l Darlin’. Responsible
for the famous Count Basie sound as its main
composer and arranger, Hefti also interestingly
composed the probably more famous theme
to the 1960s TV series Batman. Philip Sparke
recreates the Basie sound for the brass band in
this sumptuous arrangement.
Richard Davies plays Flugel Horn with Cory
Band, and his solo appearance on this disc
is in a piece arranged especially for him by
John Jemmett. Arirang is a Korean folk song,
so popular that it is known as Korea’s second
national anthem. The lilting melody is the perfect
vehicle for Richard’s mellifluous tone and stylish
phrasing.
Gwerzy was originally composed in 1997 by Irish
folk-fusion group Kíla. Irishman Brendan Breslin

saw the potential in the music of an arrangement
for brass band, keeping the intimate folk feel
alive by using a small group, including a hand
drum, separated from the main band. After a
driven opening statement which grows into an
infectious groove, a more dreamy central section
features pained cries and wails from the small
group, before the driven music returns to sweep
us to a bold conclusion.
Tenor Horn soloist Owen Farr is in demand
across the world as a leading soloist and educator
of the instrument. He was the recipient of Cory
Band’s Player of the Year Award for 2014, voted
for by the members of the band. His solo on this
disc reflects the more lyrical side to his art, the
popular French song from 1945, Autumn Leaves,
with music by Hungarian-French composer
Joseph Kosma and lyrics by poet Jacques Prévert.
The arrangement is by Bill Geldard and is usually
heard as a trombone solo.
A rare foray for the brass band into the world of
American minimalism next, and Philip Harper’s
arrangement of Steve Reich’s The Four Sections.
Reich’s music is based on looping simple
patterns over and over, making only the smallest
of changes on each repetition, and giving a
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mesmeric effect. Perhaps a ‘Marmite’ piece you’ll either love it or hate it. We love it!
Principal Euphonium Martyn Patterson made
quite an impact in his first year in the seat,
winning the Best Instrumentalist Award at his
first attempt at the Welsh Regional Finals in
March. For his CD debut, Martyn has chosen
the Carmen Fantasy which is based on musical
themes from Bizet’s opera including the Overture,
the sultry Habanera and the wild Gypsy Dance.
Pablo de Sarasate originally created the fantasy
for solo violin, and Luc Vertommen adapted it
for the euphonium.

a delightfully nostalgic-sounding composition
by English light-music composer Henry Geehl
(pronounced ‘Gale’) called Romanza which shows
off his silky-smooth cantabile style to a tee.
Chris stays on his feet for the next item in which
he is joined by his trombone section colleagues,
and two flugel horns to play a new arrangement
by Philip Harper of Lullabye (Goodnight, My
Angel) by New York singer-songwriter Billy Joel.
The song was written in response to a question
from Joel’s young daughter at bedtime: ‘Daddy,
what happens when you die?’ The lyrics tell of a
person’s memory and spirit staying as a big part
of the lives of those left behind.

Throughout 2014, much of Europe was looking
back 100 years to the beginning of the First
World War. Thoughts were of remembrance and
thanksgiving to those who laid down their lives
to create a brighter future for the next generation.
John Williams’ Hymn to the Fallen is from the
film Saving Private Ryan, which is actually about
the Second World War, although the spirit of
remembrance is as palpable as could be.

To break the spell of the emotive last three tracks,
what better than a tuba solo? Simon Howell has
been leading the tuba section in Cory Band since
2008, and what a player he is! In Steve Sykes’
arrangement of another violin solo, Vittorio
Monti’s Czardas, Simon has a chance to display
his wide sound and well-honed technique in
equal measure.

One of Cory Band’s seasoned soloists, and winner of
every award imaginable over the course of his career
so far, is trombonist Chris Thomas. Here he features

Saturday Night Fever was one of the big movie
hits of 1977, leading to a revival of disco
music across the world through its soundtrack
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Soprano Cornet
Steve Stewart

Flugel Horn
Richard Davies

Solo Cornets
Tom Hutchinson
Carl Saunders
Ian Williams
Darren Thomas
Neil Blockley

Horns
Owen Farr
Ailsa Russell
Lucy Griffiths
Lowenna Taylor

Repiano Cornet
Stephanie Wilkins
2nd Cornets
Gareth Johnson
Andrew Evans
3rd Cornets
Phil Harris
Dan Sharpe

Euphoniums
Martyn Patterson
David Johnson
Baritones
Steve Kane
Sue Thomas

Trombones
Chris Thomas
Gareth Robinson
Andrew Williams
E Bass
Simon Howell
Kate James
B Bass
Rob Nicholson
Tim Evans
Nigel Buist
Percussion
Alun Horgan
James Andrews
Jamie Nuss
Samantha Herman
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during the opening celebrations of the new Welsh
Millennium Centre. In 2013, the band enjoyed its
own Welsh Prom in St David’s Hall, Cardiff.
Cory Band is recognised as one the Principality’s
finest and most innovative music ensembles.
Its numerous CD recordings and live concert
performances have received worldwide acclaim.
In May 2012 the band announced the beginning
of a new era with the appointment of Philip
Harper as its new Musical Director. 2013 was
an historic year for Cory as it has once again
showcased its consistency on the contest stage
by winning the European championships in
Oslo in May, awarded runner up in the World
Championships in Kerkrade in July and at the
British Open Championships in September,
crowned National Champions of Great Britain
in October for the sixth time in its history and
in November it successfully defended its title of
Brass in Concert Champions. This contesting
dominance meant that Cory ended 2013 as the
World’s Number One ranked brass band for the
seventh consecutive year. On top of that the band
has had a full concert schedule throughout the
UK and Europe and also enjoyed a very successful
10 date concert tour of Australia in August.
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Cory added several new CDs to its collection in
2013 and its new release Words and Music was
recently awarded CD of the Year by Brass Band
World and British Bandsman magazines.

consisting mainly of songs by the Bee Gees. Also
featured musically was David Shire, and Cory
Band is pleased to present its own inimitable
version of his Salsation!

The success continued in 2014 as Cory Band
became Welsh Champions, as well as the
inaugural winner of S4C’s Band Cymru TV
competition. On top of this it was shortlisted
for the St David Awards, presented by Welsh
First Minister Carwyn Jones to outstanding
organisations in Wales, and invited to attend the
NATO summit held in Newport in September.

For its finale, the band turns to the world of
Grand Opera, and the Finale to Act I of Giacomo
Puccini’s opera Tosca. It is Rome, 1800. The city
is occupied by troops of the Kingdom of Naples,
and the French Revolution has thrown the
region into a period of unrest. The scene is the
spectacular Church of Sant’Andrea della Valle,
and the bells toll as worshippers gather for Mass.
Far off cannons signal the escape of a political
prisoner, and the villainous Chief of Police,

For more information, to purchase any
recordings or to join the Cory Band Fan Club
please visit www.coryband.com or check out our
latest news at www.facebook.com/coryband

Scarpia, enters, searching for him. Scarpia sings
of his plan to use Tosca, the prisoner’s lover, to
lead him to his prize, also plotting to have Tosca
for himself. The procession nears the altar, the
sacred chant growing in intensity. Scarpia, lost in
his thoughts, only realises its arrival as the doors
of the church are thrown open and the glorious
Te Deum fills the hallowed space. ‘Tosca, you
make me forget God!’ he exclaims.
As a bonus, Cory Band performs one of its
encore pieces, an understated arrangement of the
Welsh melody, Calon Lân.
We hope you enjoyed the show!
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Philip Harper

Cory Band

Philip Harper became Musical
Director of the world-famous
Cory Band in 2012. Within 18
months he had steered the band
back to the Number One World
Rank by winning three of the
four major titles in the brass
band calendar: the National, the
European, and Brass in Concert
(with a runner-up prize in the
other, the British Open!) as well as receiving media
awards for the band’s CD recordings, and plaudits
for the concert tour of Australia.

Philip is a prolific composer
and his original works and
arrangements are played all over
the world. In 2012 he composed
Journey for the 650 musicians
of the Gloucester Music Service
Massed Ensemble, conducting
the first performance in
a packed Royal Albert Hall at the
Last Night of the Schools Proms.
You can find out more detail and listen to audio
excerpts of Philip’s music at www.philipharper.co.uk

Philip won the coveted Conductor of the Year
Award for 2013, voted for by 10,000 readers of the
website www.4barsrest.com. With previous bands,
Tongwynlais Temperance Band and Flowers Band,
he achieved unprecedented contest success, as well
as winning acclaim for his entertaining concert
performances.

En route to this point in his life, Philip graduated
from the University of Bristol in 1994 before going
on to take a Masters Degree in Composition and a
Post-Graduate Certificate in Education. He had a
successful performing career and was the Principal
Tenor Horn of the National Youth Brass Band of
Great Britain and Sun Life Band in Bristol, as well
as winning through to the Brass Final of BBC
Young Musician of the Year in 1991. Between 1996
and 1998 he lived in Japan and was a guest soloist
with most of the ‘British-style’ brass bands with
whom he still keeps a close connection, visiting
annually.

A resident of Gloucester, Philip is also the Editor of
Brass Band World magazine, the Music Editor of the
historic Wright and Round publishing company,
and in demand as a freelance conductor, educator
and adjudicator with brass bands of all levels.
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Cory Band hails from the Rhondda Valley
in South Wales. It was formed in 1884 and
originally bore the name ‘Ton Temperance’.
In 1895 Sir Clifford Cory, Chairman of Cory
Brothers, heard the band and offered to provide
financial assistance for it resulting in the band’s
change of name to ‘Cory’.
In 1920 the band gained championship status
and three years later achieved the distinction of
performing what is believed to have been the first
radio broadcast by a brass band. A significant
honour was bestowed on the band in 1976 when
it was chosen to represent Wales and the Brass
Band Movement on a tour of the USA as part of
their bicentennial celebrations.
Cory Band has developed musically outside
of the contest field. In 2001, together with the
BBC National Orchestra of Wales the band was
appointed as resident ensemble to the Royal
Welsh College of Music and Drama, and in
the same year appointed Dr John Pickard as its
‘Composer in Residence’. John Pickard’s tenure
with the band ended in July 2005 when the band
made history giving the première performance of
his Gaia Symphony at the prestigious Cheltenham

International Festival. The Symphony was
broadcast live on Radio 3, and lasting over an
hour in duration, it is currently the largest scale
original work in the repertory.
The band is dedicated to new music, raising the
profile of the brass band genre and keeping music
alive in Wales. It has an active commissioning
policy and has performed works by many of
Britain’s leading composers: John McCabe, Judith
Bingham, Elgar Howarth, Edward Gregson, Alun
Hoddinott, Karl Jenkins, David Bedford, as well
as John Pickard to name but a few. The band’s
current ‘Composer in Residence’ is Welshman
Gareth Wood.
In 2002 the band was selected to play for the
Queen’s Jubilee celebrations and has since
performed in many of the world’s finest concert
venues including the Grieg Hall, Stravinsky Hall,
Royal Albert Hall, Birmingham’s Symphony Hall,
the Parc & Dare Hall and Amsterdam’s Royal
Concertgebouw.
In 2003 it performed with the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra at the Last Night of the
Welsh Proms and was more recently featured

